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     Hi

Let me tell you about my favourite footballer in my country « Portugal ».

Cristiano Ronaldo‘s full name is Cristiano Ronaldo dos Santos Aveiro .He was born on
February 05th,1985 in Madeira, Portugal. He is 01metre 85 centimetres tall. He is slim and he 
has got short dark hair and brown eyes. Ronaldo first played football when he was three years 
old , and he turned professional when he was only ten. He played for Sporting in Portugal and 
then Manchester United. In 2009, he moved to Real Madrid in Spain. He is also in the Portuguese 
national team. Ronaldo won his first big trophy with Manchester United in 2007,When they were 
English premier league champions. He also won the club word cup with Manchester united in 
2008. Finally, he won the Ballon d’Or in 2017.                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                              Adapted from English Plus

                                                                                           Exam Support / Student’s book 1.         
Part One(14 pts) :                                                                                                                                    
A/-Reading Comprehension:                                                                                                                 
Read the text carefully and do the following activities:                                                                
Activity one (02 pts) : Answer the Following questions.                                                                      
a) Where was Ronaldo born ?

b)When did he win his first big trophy ?                                                                                                     

Activity two (03 pts):  Choose a,b,c or d to complete the following sentences .

─ Ronaldo was born on………………………………………………

a) 21st February,1987    b) 15th February,1985     c) 21st February,1985   d) 05th February,1985

─ He became professional when he was only…………………………………………………………

a ) 08years old             b) 09 years old         c)10 years old d) 11 years old                 

Activity three(02pts):1-Find in the text words that are opposite in meaning to the following.     

a) lost ≠ ………                                 b) overweight ≠ ……….                                

2- Find in the text words that are closest in meaning to the following:

                     a)  became =………….               b) went =………… 
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    B / MASTERY OF LANGUAGE:

Activity one (02pts): Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentence ?

▬ Riyadh Mehrez plays in Sarcelles on the seazon of 2013/ 2014.  

Activity two: (03 pts) : Write the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

Maria Sharapova was born on April19th,1987 in Nyagan,Russia. She (start) tennis when she was 4. 

She (turn ) professional in 2001. She (win) her first big trophy “Wimbledon championship”in 2004.

Activity three (02pts):  Find in the text four words that have the following sounds:

 ̸ θ ̸ fourth (04th) ð̸ brother

1..............................................................

2.............................................................

1..............................................................

2.............................................................

PART TWO (06 pts) :                  Written Expression .  
In his last letter your Portuguese friend sent you short sport biography about his favourite     

player. Send him or her a letter writing short sport biography about your favourite footballer in       

Algeria “Riyadh Mehrez” . Using the following  table.

name Riyadh karim Mehrez

born February 01st ,1991.in Sarcelles, France.

height 1 metre 87 centimetres tall .

professional in 2009

First big 

trophy

- English Premier league Champions 2013/2014

- Ballon d’Or in Algeria 2015

- the BBC African footballer of the year 2016.

  
           DO NOT SIGN YOUR NAME
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